
Saturday, April 1st, 2017   
Sale Starts 10:00 A.M.

Located: 1270 540th Avenue, Armstrong, IA
Directions: 5 miles east of Dolliver on Blacktop A-17, then south on 540th Avenue 1/2 mile

We are honored to be handling the retirement auction of Dave and Carol Anderson. The Anderson’s have an excellent line of
equipment, that has had the best of care and always shedded. We wish them the best in their new endeavors.

Machinery Retirement LUNCH

ON GROUNDS

Cash or good check day of sale. Nothing removed until settled for. Owners or sales staff not responsible for accidents day of sale or with items after
purchase. All items sold “as is”. Statements made sale day take precedence over written material.

Dave & Carol Anderson - Owners
712-260-3363

2008 JD 9570 combine, STS, bullet rotor, wired for auto track, Command Center w/yield monitor, Mauer bin
extension, with tip ups, duals 520/85R/38, rear 420/85R/26, Contour Master hyd. tail board,
1460 eng. hrs., 1052 sep. hrs., serial # HO9570S725636; 

JD 893 plastic corn head, single point, PTO shafts, hyd. deck plates, new gathering chains, knife rolls,
serial # H00893X666590;

2002 JD 853A row crop beanhead, single point, PTO shafts, wired for 70 series combine, like new!
Excel. cond.;

1990 JD 853A row crop beanhead, single point, PTO shafts, wired for 70 series combine, HO853AX695413;
(16) rotary skid shoes;

COMBINE & HEADS

Kinze 800 grain cart, 800 bu. roll tarp, 30.5/32 diamond tread tires; Westfield grain auger, 10 inch, 70ft. hyd.
powered hopper; Farm King 13” 34’ truck auger, 10 hp elec. motor; 200 bu. wagon, Christensen Seed vac. 11 hp.
motor;

WAGONS & AUGERS

JD 1770 Max Emerge Plus 16 row 30” vac planter, 3 bu. boxes, rotary mud scrapers, Deere trash rippers,
new heavy duty disc openers, Precision Planting corn meters, JD bean meters, Precision Planting 20/20
Seed Sense Monitor;

PLANTERS

2012 Wishek disc, 862 NT, 22’ 30 inch blades, rotary disc scrapers, like new, 1000 acres; JD 960 F. cultivator,
32.5 feet, 4 bar mulcher, 8 inch sweeps, JD 726 mulch finisher, 30 feet, hyd. adj. front disc gang, 5 bar
adjustable mulcher, new disc blades and mulcher teeth 3 years ago;

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

2008 JD 8130FWA, quick coupler, duals, 380/90R/54, buddy seat, 4 hyd. outlets, Starfire Globe, 2600 auto 
track screen, hrs. 3885, serial # RW 8130PO26855;

2002 JD 8420T, 24 inch tracks, quick coupler, full set of front weights, buddy seat, 4 hyd. outlets, Star Fire
Globe, 2600 auto track screen, hrs. 2370, serial # RW8420T801709
Also set of Camoplast 16 inch tracks for the tractor;

1997 JD 8400 FWA, quick coupler, duals, 390/90R/50, 380/85R/34 front, 4 hyd. outlets, hrs. 7288, excellent
cond., serial # RW8400 PO 12167;

1963 JD 4010 diesel, dual hyd. outlets, 16.9/34 tires, wide front, 6300 hrs, serial # 40102T-50501;
1979 JD 2840 tractor w/canopy, wide front, dual hyd. outlets, like new 18.4/34 tires;
Allis Chalmers FE-40 forklift, electric, with battery charger, 4000#  mast.;

TRACTORS & FORKLIFT

JD F911 72” commercial lawn mower; Farm King 9’ snowblower; 12 ft. snow pusher, quick attach for
skidloader; 150 gal. fuel tank (12 volt); chemical inductor (new) 5 horse motor with pump; Reddy Heater
Pro 165 165,000 BTU, Aaladin 3,000 P.S.I diesel power washer; small torch (Fire Power); Century 80 volt
wire welder; Mi-T-M infared diesel 125,000 B.T.U. shop heater; unopened cases of grease, lube, penetrating
oil; grain spreader; 250 gal. chemical totes; 12” cut-off saw; drill press (Tool Shop); ATV 50 gal. tank sprayer
(10’ boom); air tank; hyd. jacks; handyman jack; log chains/binders; misc. tools, bolts, chains, parts (large
amount);

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT

1998 Freightliner  semi-tractor, C12 Cat engine, 10 sp. transmission with auto shift, Michelin tires, 827,000 miles;
2008 Jet 34’ round hopper grain trailer, electric roll tarp, 24.5 tires, low miles.

TRUCK AND TRAILER

TERMS

Wetherall Mfg. 1500 gal. field sprayer, 80’ boom, 5 elec. shutoff, Teejet spray controller, tall tires 320/90/46,
hyd. pump, like new!!

1500 gal water tank, 5 hp chemical inductor;

SPRAYING EQUIPMENT

Mark Howell - 712-260-9690
Gary Helmers - 507-236-2921
Jack Rooney - 712-260-9694

Office 712-362-4844

Larry Howell - 712-260-9693
220 Central Ave.

Estherville, Ia. 51334
howelloffice@yahoo.com
www.howellrealestateandauction.com
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